Thank you to all our sponsors, directors, patrons, and volunteers for all your support and encouragement for our inaugural Cinema Verde St. Augustine @ The Corazon! It was a very heartfelt event as we were in a theatre, along with the surrounding community members, that had been severely damaged by Hurricane Matthew. While still assessing their losses, the community has come together to help each other to somehow pick up the pieces and start over. Of the many environmental issues that Cinema Verde has educated the community about - this one hit home. Remember St. Augustine as you rebuild - we stand strong with you!

It’s almost November so it’s time for Green Drinks Gainesville!
We will meet next Tuesday, November 1st, at 6 PM for a double feature movie and potluck dinner!

Come and enjoy!! Michael Moore and Leonardo DiCaprio films speak to our times...
Cinema Verde is hosting a double feature featuring *Trumpland* and *Before the Flood!*
We're showing two movies next Tuesday at the Market Street Pub, 112 SW 1st Ave., downtown Gainesville.

Potluck movie night! What fun!!
Bring your favorite dish and join your friends for some conversation, good food and two very current topic films!
1st Film, *Trumpland* starts at 6:30.
After a short break, *Before the Flood* will begin at 8:00

Tickets [http://www.cinemaverde.org/tickets/](http://www.cinemaverde.org/tickets/)

Michael Moore in *Trumpland* - 73 min

Michael Moore in *TrumpLand* is reportedly based on a one-man show Moore performed in Ohio earlier in October. "See the film Ohio Republicans tried to shut down. Oscar-winner Michael Moore dives right into hostile territory with his daring and hilarious one-man show, deep in the heart of TrumpLand in the weeks before the 2016 election," reads the synopsis.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5z8sCo2KBg

http://deadline.com/.../michael-moore-trumpland-donald-trump…/

*Before The Flood* - 96 min

*Before the Flood* captures a three-year personal journey alongside Academy Award-winning actor and U.N. Messenger of Peace Leonardo DiCaprio as he interviews individuals from every facet of society in both developing and developed nations who provide unique, impassioned and pragmatic views on what must be done today and in the future to prevent catastrophic disruption of life on our planet.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dxAgt9XXPU
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/before-the-flood/

The two movies are topical, and about to be released, trailers shown above. The Market Street Pub has a big screen, nice projector, and a good sound system.
Share our fb event [https://www.facebook.com/events/1955834487977304/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1955834487977304/)

Come and enjoy!!
Trish & Penny
Cinema Verde’s mission is to provide environmental education to the public through film, arts, workshops, events, tours and any other forum or media; to increase public awareness of environmental practices that enhance public health and improve quality of life in urban, suburban and rural settings. We bring community organizations, businesses and citizens together to help forge sustainable solutions for our future.

*Cinema Verde is a Florida not-for-profit corporation designated as a 501(c)(3) public charity by the IRS: Contributions are tax deductible. Solicitation License# CH33749. Thank you for your support!*